“In Search of Indian Dick
in Santa Clara/San Benito Counties”
By Richard Burrill, 2015
• “George Denton and Chris Kauffman killed off a tribe of Indians at Black Rock on Mill Creek.
[Chris] saved one boy, named Dick, and sent him [with his younger sister Emma] to Santa Clara!”
--Thomas T. Waterman, 1915
• “What material for history! Were it only hunted up and put in the hands of a competent chronicler, information of the Nosea tribe of Indians of Mill Creek, Tehama county, California, would be more thrilling and entertaining, and far more sympathetic, than the history of
their close neighbors --the Modocs--especially the little remnant yet among us.
“What great changes have been wrought in this township since our first adventure on
Mill creek after Indians. Numerous large sawmills have been built, miles of flume constructed
to convey lumber to the valley, and a railroad in operation for a distance of nine miles with a
locomotive that hauls lumber from the Yellow Jacket to the Champion mill, from whence it is
dumped into the flume.”
--Chris Kauffman, 1882

Figure 1.
“Native Californians in transit, circa
1857.” Reprinted from Hutchings’
Illustrated California Magazine.
In 1857 Indian Dick and “Ishi” (not his
tribal name) were both about three
years old, and living and playing on
Mill Creek in Tehama County.
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Figure 2.
Encouraging road sign: “Welcome To History” near
Mission San Juan Bautista, San Benito County,
California.
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O

n Saturday and Sunday, July 25th and 26th, 2015, I took two more positive steps that may shed more
light about an intriguing Yana Indian man, with given name “Indian Dick.” His year of birth was about
1854, likely the same year when better-known Yahi-Yana “Ishi” was born. The Ishi story received renewed nationwide attention in 1961 when the University of California Press published Mrs. Theodora Kroeber’s Ishi In Two Worlds. This researcher in 2014 finished writing and publishing the expanded Ishi story (visit
website: www.ishifacts.com). Indeed, Indian Dick, as an historical figure discovery, surfaced as a spin-off from
researching the Ishi saga.
Told in this essay is virtually all that is known today about
the California Indian with given name “Indian Dick,” who when
six years old in February of 1860, was made an orphan. He was
only rescued from certain death, thanks to one caring, 25-year-old,
miner named Chris F. Kauffman at the obscure “Battle of Black
Rock” in remote Mill Creek Canyon in the Tehama County foothills
of northern California.
Once Chris Kauffman got the boy safely out of Mill Creek
Canyon, he knew his limitations of parenting a traumatized-tosilence, six year old Native child, so he handed-over the orphan
to his parents, with two younger siblings of Chris’s, living in the
Paynes Creek section of Tehama County (Fig. 20 map). It would
be Chris’s youngest sister, Emma Pennsylvania Kauffman (born c.
1843) who would provide the most nurturing and safety for Dick.

Figure 4.
Pencil broadstroke image of miner and
essayist Chris Kaufffman drawn by Artiste
Janice Newton upon study of one Kauffman family’s “four generations” photograph,
which appeared in the 1990 Tehama County
Memories article by Elton N. Thompson, a
great grandson of Emma P. (née Kauffman)
Thompson.
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Figure 3.
Indian Dick’s real likeness remains
unknown. This image is reprinted
from Stpehen Powers, Tribes of
California, 1877.

		

Christopher Frederick Kauffman (1835-1887)

In 1852, Chris Kauffman, at the age of 17, was the first of the Kauffman family in Iowa to set off
westward for California by following the Oregon Trail. Mining became Chris’s greatest passion. He lived and
worked in 1872 at the Sierra Lumber Company’s Belle Mill, as operator of the company’s general merchandise store. But for most of his years, he worked two different mining claims along Mill Creek: (1) the Sooner
Mine quartz claim in 1876, grubstaked for Chris by Dr. Cameron and Dr. Olendorf. It was located 7 or 8 miles
upstream from Black Rock, and (2) the more secret Boatgunnel Hill Mine from 1877 to 1887. It was located
about eight miles downstream from Black Rock.
At mining, it is told Chris was unsuccessful financially, but he obviously cherished his life in remote
locations. Chris’s independence and his big dream of striking it rich led to this quaint ballad, “Boatgunnel
Hill,” composed jointly by Russell Speegle (1857-1891) and Puttnam Thompson whose handle was “The
Green Dutchman,” also co-owner with wife “Bert” Thompson of Thompson’s Hotel in Vina. The chorus to the
“Boatgunnel Hill” song (below) is fun to introduce to others in the saloons of Red Bluff!

			
“Boatgunnel Hill”
		
The melody used was “Sweet Betsy From Pike”
		
		
		
		
		

Chorus:
Don’t go, I pray, then stay if you will
Far from that mine on Boatgunnel Hill.
For the mountains are high and the canyons are rough
You might as well dig in the streets of Red Bluff.

		

[The additional five stanzas are]:

		
		
		
		

He has a young wife as black as your boot
Who cooks every day a pot of bean soup.
He stirs up his flapjacks with a big buzzard quill
and coffee goes straight on Boatgunnel Hill.

		
		
		
		

I called for my time; it was early next morn’.
He looked like he wished he had never been born
He gave me a letter, also a due-bill
Saying, “Tell them you’re working on Boatgunnel Hill.”

		
		
		
		

I went for my pay; a big Jew there said,
“My friend, here’s a few dollars you’ll need them to spend.
But you better go begging or digging in swill
Than work for that man on Boatgunnel Hill.”

		
		
		
		

“For there’s no clothes on his back, in his pockets no bills,
But he keeps digging on Boatgunnel Hill.
Ten years he’s been prospecting only to find
That he will have to return to his mother so kind.”

		
		
		
		

There’s one thing I ask in this wide world of bliss,
And that is to meet with the man they call Chris.
I’ll bet he’d remember the old due-bill
He gave the green Dutchman on Boatgunnel Hill.
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In 1866, or not many years before or after, Indian Dick was relocated south to the Santa Clara area
by Chris Kauffman’s younger sister Emma (née Kauffman) Thompson and her husband Benjamin Franklin
Thompson. Emma and Ben found work for Dick as “an expert at shearing sheep” in either Gilroy, Hollister, and/ or San Juan Bautista. Dick may have also lived and worked near the Pinnacles of San Benito
County.
Based on Chris Kauffman’s “on the frontier” experience of fighting the Indians in 1860, he wrote
his story in 1882 (provided below) titled “The Nosea Indians: A Reminiscence of Sierra Township, Tehama
County.” We learn from his story that Dick, in time, was “living in one of the lower counties,” and had
also married “a dusky maiden of Mexican and Indian parentage.” Chris explained how Dick knew who
he was. Dick believed he was “the last living descendant of a once free and powerful tribe and considers
himself the last of his race.” But to everyone’s great surprise, about a half-dozen of Dick’s tribe made their
appearance in late 1881 at Buck Flat (see Figures 20 and 22). The tribe’s earlier name was the “Nosea,”
with variant spellings, such as Nozi, Nozhi, Noza (Powers 1877:275-281 and Heizer 1978:368). They are all
called Yana today. Their homeland tributaries were Antelope Creek, Mill Creek, and Deer Creek (see map
Fig. 20).
No photographs of Indian Dick are known to have survived (Elton N. Thompson personal letter to
this researcher, Aug. 29, 2011).
What “adopted” white family “protection” name(s) did Dick use in Santa Clara/San Benito counties? Probably the surname “Thompson” was not used by him in greater Santa Clara, otherwise family
historian Elton N. Thompson would have surely noted such in his detailed correspondence. The full name
“Dick Kauffman”is more likely, but may have been spelled “Coffman”(see below Figure 5).

Figure 5.
1870 Census Report
Coffman, Dick 20 Male Indian Servant Born California

Other unknowns that remain are: When did Indian Dick die and by what circumstances?
Where is Dick buried? (see Figures 10 and 11).
Also, Dick may have family descendants living today. Can we find their marriage certificate, which
was secured sometime before 1882? Finding out Dick’s wife’s family name will be a major breakthrough.
It might open the door for connecting the dots about so much more unknown California history!
Identifying Santa Clara/San Benito pioneer families who have maintained three or four generational ties to the wool-crop industry, such as lambing operations, may also shed new light on Indian Dick’s
story. Note that in Kauffman’s 1882 published story, Chris wrote that Dick was “an expert at shearing
sheep, and makes a good citizen.”
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B. F. Thompson and Emma P. Thompson
Figure 6.
Cemetery’s name
and address in City
of Santa Clara,
California.

Figure 7.
MOTHER / FATHER
(atop their headstone)

Figure 8.
PIONEERS OF CALIFORNIA
B. F. THOMPSON 1898
EMMA P. THOMPSON 1902
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My Two Latest Advances Reviewed

My two latest accomplishments about Indian Dick’s expanding biography are: (1) having located inside
Santa Clara City’s limits the burial plots of the frontier Euro-American couple who provided Indian Dick
temporary safe haven and opportunities in the greater Santa Clara area, and (2) discovering the San Juan
Bautista Historical Society, P.O. Box 1 San Juan Bautista, CA 95045, with their promising resources.

Found! The Burials of “Pioneers of California,”
B. F. Thompson and Emma P. Thompson
		 It was a challenging adventure for me to finally find and photograph (see Figures 6, 7 and 8) in Santa
Clara’s Mission City Memorial Park (420 North Winchester Boulevard), the shared stone marking the burials of B. F. Thompson and Emma P. Thompson. I smiled with confidence that the site was truly them when
I read the white stone’s inscription “Pioneers of California.” I knew precisely where the Kauffmans were
pioneers on the frontier land that was shaping them --participants, if you will, on that “moving westward
line, at the juncture between the civilization of settlement and the savagery of wilderness“(Turner 1893).
Professor of History Frederick Jackson Turner called this his Frontier Thesis. Chris Kauffman and his settlement seeking possé epitomized Turner’s Frontier Thesis by living in the Paynes Creek section of Tehama
County in the 1860s. As a result, these recent interlopers were “becoming more individualistic, more violent, more distrustful of authority, and more dependent on ad-hoc organizations they formed themselves.”
The land was shaping them with uniquely American character and uniquely American institutions.
		 Also, in the cemetery park, I read the couple’s respective dates of death on their shared grave marker,
1898 and 1902. For the former, Benjamin Franklin Thompson, I had recently matched him correctly by virtue of his death certificate. For the latter, Emma Pennsylvania (née Kauffman) Thompson, I had received a
copy of her obituary that matched (see Fig. 9 below). 				

Figure 9.
Obituary: Widow Emma
P. Thompson retrieved
from the San Jose
Mercury Evening News
Historical Archives, Vol.
42 Issue 113, November
3, 1902, p. 2.
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Figure 10. Might “Indian Dick,”his Mexican wife, and even some of their children be
buried here behind the gate at Mission San Juan Bautista’s cemetery? The sign (below) states that, the first burial at Mission SJB’s cemetery on Apil 23,1798, was for a
little girl named “Maria Trinidad,” and that “Father José Martiarena officiated.”

Figure 11. The signage (above) about the SJB’s cemetery, located behind this
gate, is compelling, which also reads that the burials here include “Mission Indians, Spanish, and pioneer settlers.” Author’s photo on July 25, 2015.
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Help Sought From the San Juan Bautista Historical Society
Staff member “Georgina” of the San Juan Bautista Historical Society was encouraging by phone.
Georgina sounded confident that their society’s genealogist, Ms. Sheila Prader, can be a significant help.
Their email for research questions: sjbhsresearch@gmail.com
Attention: Ms. Sheila Prader and SJBHS colleagues,
My six research questions, of which any help or advice is gratefully appreciated, are:
(1) The curious 1870 census report listing (see Fig. 5 above) merits more scrutiny of one particular person
listed in San Benito Township in the County of Monterey, California, at that time, with Post Office: “San
Juan” (San Benito County incorporated in 1874, and the “San Juan” P. O. is undoubtedly the San Juan Bautista Post Office). Said person of particular interest is:
Coffman, Dick, age 20, Male, Indian Servant, born in CA.
		 Have we possibly found here “Indian Dick”? We see that said person, Dick Coffman, is living with
the married couple John B. and Mary Pendleton. Perhaps by 1870, Indian Dick began using the last name
“Kauffman,” as his “adopted” protection name. Did a census taker simply decide to spell Dick’s surname
as “Coffman”?
		 Dick Coffman’s listed age of “20” in 1870 (see Fig. 5 above) is a fairly close age estimate for making him
one and the same as the earlier six year-old Indian Dick survivor who was rescued from certain death in
1860. The projected age for Indian Dick in 1870, is being about 16 years old.
(2) Was “farmer” John B. Pendleton, with 400 acres, operating a small lambing operation with a couple
rams and many ewes for which Dick Coffman was perhaps their hired “expert at sheep shearing”? Are
their any tax records or county assessor office records that would explain Pendleton’s source of income?
An aside of interest: John B. Pendleton is also listed as born in Maine. My second cousin Betty
Calkins in Orono, Maine informed me that, “The “Pendletons of Maine settled originally on
Islesborough Island, Maine.” A preliminary online investigations does list Pendleton as one of
the island settlers, but no mention of sheep industry could I find. But when John B. Pendleton
came to California, did he become involved in some “wool crop” capacity?
Figure 12. This 1860 Census Report
is of the Andrew and Louisa Kauffman
living on their ranch in Tehama County,
which also lists “Dick” as 7 years old,
Indian and born in California.
Curiously is that listed below “Dick” is
another 7 year old Indian, a female,
named Jenny, also born in California.
Nothing more is known of Jenny.
Provided this researcher courtesy of
great grandson, Elton N. Thompson of
San Bernardino, California.
The last letter mailing attempt to reach
Elton Thompson was 5/18/15, which on
5/28/15 came back with yellow notice:
“RETURN TO SENDER NOT DELIVERABLE AS ADDRESSED UNABLE
TO FORWARD.”

* James (above): unknown.
Could be a hired hand.
Doubt state of origin.
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(3) Georgina mentioned the local Catholic Church diocese (ecclesiastical territory named Roman Catholic
Diocese of Monterey, California). I am looking for a link that lists marriages circa 1866-1881, as well as
burials. It is told that Indian Dick (or Dick Coffman or Kauffman?) married a woman of Mexican and Indian descent. Finding her name could prove to be significant. Also, any death certificates, burial locations,
and respective obituaries could yield key information about the life and times of Dick and his family. We
know that in 1881 Indian Dick was still alive, married to a woman of Mexican and Indian heritages and
works as sheep shearer. Dick would have been about 62 years old if still alive in 1916. Dick would have
turned 100 years old in about 1954.
(4) Rod D. McDonald --One more search is to locate another friend of Dick’s named Rod D. McDonald
as introduced by Chris Kauffman in his 1882 account. –A preliminary search for Rod D. McDonald in the
Ligenfelter Archives 1990 in greater Tehama County brought no results. Said R. D. McDonald was more
likely living in Santa Clara or San Benito County, and likely close to Dick’s residence.
(5) Elton N. Thompson wrote in his 2011 letter to this researcher that: “The Santa Clara and Gilroy newspapers of 1870-1890 may carry an article regarding Dick, but the existing issues are incomplete and aren’t
easy to locate.”
(6) Herewith a typed post card suggestion was also received on 8/15/2012, from great grandson Elton N.
Thompson of B. F. Thompson and Emma P. Thompson, announcing that: “The National Archives published a Schedule of a Special Census of Indians in 1880, 5 rolls of microfilm. If California is included, Dick
may be listed there. A long shot, I know. Try the nearest LDS source.”
				

*		

*		

*		

*		

*

My extensive research on the famous California Indian “Ishi” (not his tribal name) led me to Chris
F. Kauffman (1835-1887), who, in November, 1882, published the only known account that introduces
Indian Dick to the world. The title of his essay was “The Nosea Indians.” Dick’s parents were likely Yana,
like Ishi. But Dick may have had neighboring Hat Creek or Atsugewi heritage, too (see below).

The Gans Scrapbook with Only Copy of Chris Kauffman’s 1882 Published Story

Figure 13. Photo reprinted
from “Judge Herbert Gans
Dies; Rites Tuesday” c. July 2,
1951, Red Bluff’s Daily News.

Worthy also of mention about Kauffman’s “The Nosea Indians”
publication, is just how fortunate it was that Kauffman’s essay survived
at all. Little did I realize, until much later, that the only original copy still
extant in the world was due to one nine year-old boy! The lad’s full name
was Herbert South Gans. Fortunate also is that I later chanced upon Mr.
Gans’s comprehensively written obituary, titled “Judge Herbert Gans
Dies; Rites Tuesday” c. July 1, 1951, Red Bluff’s Daily News. I learned that
young Gans had had a nurturing father, Professor E. S. Gans, who was the
head of the Red Bluff Academy, a school for advanced pupils in Red Bluff
at the time. Predictably, his parents proposed their son keep a scrapbook
with the purpose of learning to collect interesting stories and things about
the world. Young Herbert also fell into collecting rocks and minerals,
such that in 1950, his life-long collection was of such quality that it was
accepted by the Geology Department of Chico State College. These skills
of organizing and making observations led Herbert Gans to ultimately
becoming a respected judge who served on the Superior Court Bench for
twenty-four years. Upon Judge Gans’s death, someone appreciated that
his scrapbook had value. It was donated to Red Bluff’s Tehama County
Library and is still preserved there (Library Call Number: RC q979.4270),
where I came upon it myself. My how the world turns better when appreciation is in the wind!
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Chris Kauffman’s “The Nosea Indians” newspaper “hard copy” (as uniquely preserved
in the Judge Herbert S. Gans scrapbook at the Tehama County Library, main branch, in Red Bluff,
California) was apparently published on Saturday, November 4, 1882. I deduced this upon review
(on 9-04-2015) at said library of their microfilm roll, titled Weekly People’s Cause, Jan. 3, 1880 to May
19, 1883. I found that its one complete gap or break is of the November 4, 1882 issue. Of its four
pages, only 11% of page 1’s far left column has survived. Dark blank spaces appear on the film
where pages 2, 3, and 4 would have been. It was a Saturday paper only. By review of the perpetual
calendar, the Saturdays in November of 1882 were November 4, 11, 18, or 25 (Note: Also about the
microfilm roll’s condition, torn or mangled pages, with a lot of text missing on nearly every page
commences on Oct. 7, 1882, and continues to the roll’s end, May 19, 1883.).
Chris Kauffman’s own words for the Battle of Black Rock was that it took place in “February, 1860,” and that he was recalling the events that transpired “twenty two years later” (1860 +
22 = 1882). Chris Kauffman, of course, was an eyewitness of it all, being one of the 24 men who
comprised the vigilante possé. Kauffman’s writing style and content reveal he was adventurous
and that he appreciated history, mining, the new technologies od his day, and the world’s diversity of peoples. It sounds like Chris knew just about every local neighbor’s name. Indian Dick was

Figure 14.
“Kauffman Ave” sign along Hwy 99E, Tehama County,
California, named after the Kauffman Pioneer Family.

Chris F. Kauffman

apparently very astonished in late December of 1881 or early January of 1882, that some of his native
brethren were still alive and living free. Chris was also impressed by the excitement this news stirred
in his neighbors. Chris shared that “wild” Indians was not new news to him, having had his stores hit
four times by roaming Indians. In the twilight of Chris’s life, he paused to write all the details he could
still remember about the Indians, and it was published so posterity would know about it. 		
Dick, based on geography and story content, apparently was part of the same Yana tribe as
Ishi’s. Indian Dick was “saved” in 1860 along Mill Creek, while Ishi’s band hid Deer Creek Canyon,
and were not found and dispersed until about November 6, 1908. Almost three years later, a mysterious
Indian stranger –Ishi—was “captured” on the evening of August 28, 1911 at the Ward Slaughterhouse,
then on the outskirts of Oroville, Butte County, California. After eight days and seven nights in the
Butte Country jail, the “wild” man of Oroville was whisked by WP train to San Francisco. Ishi’s triumph of living and adapting and becoming a master teacher himself of California aboriginal ways, for
almost five years until death by tuberculosis in March of 1916, has moved and inspired many people,
myself included.
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		 I believe Indian Dick and Ishi shared the same approximate birth year of 1854. They were toddlers along Mill Creek until 1857, when the white intruders closed off the Yana trade routes for
good. Ishi’s Yahi-Yana band elected to scoot south to the more hard-biden, Deer Creek Canyon to
better save themselves. Indian Dick’s Yahi-Yana band apparently tried to remain on Mill Creek.
In 1860, Dick’s parents were living (or visiting) the village at Black Rock recalled by Ishi as Tolòtcuanèyu. This village was some nine miles upstream from Ishi’s extended family’s former village
called Pitcx[a]náitcka aka “Dog’s Village.”
In February 1860, Chris Kauffman had both compassion and guilt in his heart for what had
happened during the fight. The vengeful white hombre George Denton was about to end the
boy’s life using his knife. Another source says Denton’s weapon was a gun. Denton, just minutes
prior, had killed another young Indian male. This was after the shooting had ended. They had
surprised the Indians in Mill Creek Canyon. Mr. Denton remarked, “Nits breed lice.” Chris Kauffman had great difficulty in persuading Denton to spare the boy as the citizens “had sworn to
exterminate the Indians root and branch” (“Last Of The Mill Creek Tribe” [1911, April 6] Plumas
National Bulletin, page 1/4).
Chris was successful at pleading for mercy’s sake for the boy’s life. Chris simply tells that the
Indian boy “was called Dick.” Chris soon farmed out the traumatized silent Indian boy to his
youngest sister, Emma Kauffman at the family’s Paynes Creek ranch. Two years elapsed before
Indian Dick was able to converse again.
		 The 1850-1860 Federal Census report (see Fig. 12) is the only confirmed Census report I have
for Dick, when age 7, male, Indian, living on the Andrew Herr Kauffman Ranch in Tehama County, California, along with Chris Kauffman, age 26, his sister Emma Kauffman, age 10. There was
another Indian living with them as well, a female named Jenny, also age seven. Nothing more at
all is known about Jenny.

Emma P. Kauffman Marries and Relocates to Santa Clara
		 It happened that on May 15, 1861, Emma P. Kauffman married Benjamin Franklin Thompson
who owned property in Santa Clara, and later in San Benito County (Thompson 1990:56). This
resulted in Indian Dick being relocated with the couple to Santa Clara. The Thompson family’s
leading historian, Elton N. Thompson, also wrote in Tehama County Memories (1990:56) that:
This wedding was unusual in two respects, at least: first, the bride and groom were
on horseback during the ceremony, and secondly, the bride was not yet 12 years old,
though she had declared to county authorities that she was eighteen. The extreme
youthfulness of the bride and the great disparity in the ages of the bride and groom
did not, in this case, prove to be a handicap to the success and strength of this marriage. Ben and Emma remained man and wife until Ben’s death.
Elton N. Thompson (1990:56) added “Emma and Ben lived in Santa Clara for most of their married life, but they lived at times in Gilroy and Hollister as well.”
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Figure 15.
Thomas T. Waterman’s index card
(typed above) after his interview in
about 1915 of likely Chris Kauffman’s brother, Augustus Abraham
“Gus” Kauffman (1836-1926).
Another observation is that Waterman was only two years old when
Chris Kauffman died, so he never
interviewed Chris Kauffman as is
purported in Waterman’s (1918:69)
monograph’s “Sources of Information” listing.

Figure 16.
Photo of Anthropology Professor Thomas T.
Waterman (1885-1936) with the University of
California, Berkeley campus at Point Reyes.
Photo courtesy of Miss. Helen M. Waterman.
Waterman knew Ishi personally. Waterman was
the one who, in 1911, traveled by train to Oroville
and succeeded in opening communication with
the Indian stranger being kept in the Butte County Jail under “protective custody.” Waterman’s
seminal 1918 monograph, “The Yana Indians,”
remains the earliest comprehensive biography of
Ishi ever written.
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THE NOSEA INDIANS.
A Reminiscence of Sierra Township, Tehama County
By C. F. Kauffman

I

n the month of February, 1860, George
Denton came riding down Paynes
Creek, from Job Dye’s saw mill, drumming up recruits to advance upon the Nosea
tribe of Indians, whose stronghold was that
of Mill Creek Canyon. The depredations
committed by this nomadic race of aborigines
had become unendurable to the
settlers. Our lives seemed to be jeopardized
by their actions: John Loree, John Corby,
Maycon, William Patrick, a Mr. Allen and his
son, all had recently been murdered by this
cave-dwelling and of copper-colored natives, who would traverse our portion of the
county, kill cattle, steal horses, rob dwellings,
murder our neighbors, then quickly fall back
to this vast canyon, with its perpendicular
walls of lava and basalt.
Denton instructed us to repair to the
lake, (where now Wm. Finley has a ranch on
the road leading to Belle Mill) upon a given
day with arms, where Wm. Finley has a
ranch on the road leading to Belle Mill) with
arms, blankets and provisions, it being the
point designated as our rendezvous. Every
man upon the creek that could possibly leave
home obeyed his instructions to the letter.
Late one evening we gained the shore of this
little sheet of water [see Fig. 17] whose glossy
bosom was lit up by the camp fires of those
that had preceded us. We found 19 men in
camp. Our accession of 5 made a total of
24 able and willing persons to penetrate, to
many of us the great unknown, to avenge the
deaths of our murdered neighbors. Doctor
Inskip was chosen commander-in-chief, he
being familiar with the habits of these Indians, and having a more intimate knowledge

Figure 17.
Finley Lake today, where in 1860, 24 men
camped for the night. They elected Dr. Edward Inskeep their Captain, to lead them in
battle against the so-called “Mill Creeks” at
their Black Rock stronghold. Author’s photo
taken in May 2004, looks southeasterly.
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Figure 18.
Mill Creek Canyon’s Cyclopean “Black Rock” Colossus.
Author’s photo on June 25, 1998.
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of this portion of the county than any white person living east of the Sacramento at that time. After counseling in camp, so as to particularize our course of action, the result of a council was as follows:
The Doctor should take 7 men with the pack animals and proceed along the south
prong of Antelope, via Buck’s Flat, thence south to Mill creek; whilst the remaining 16,
with Denton as Captain, would bear farther east, striking the creek higher up, thence
scour the canyon downward until we found Inskip and party.
Next morning we bid adieu to our supply train and struck across the many prongs of Antelope,
passed through the “Saddle in Ridge,” that which the Sierra Lumber company’s high trestle now spans
and consumed the entire day in gaining a high and prominent timbered ridge.
At dusk we encamped for the night upon the divide between Antelope and Mill Creek. When we
had partaken of supper and lain down with feet towards the fire, expecting to enjoy a night’s rest after
our weary day’s march, Tom Glenn suddenly and abruptly threw his blankets to one side, grasped his
gun and exclaimed:
“Boys, away from the fire. Quick! The Indians have surrounded us!”
Instantly we left our beds and retreated to a snow drift 100 yards from the fire. What induced us
at this point and endeavor to hold the bank of snow has ever since been a question that none of us could
solve, unless it was to make us more discernable as objects for Indians to shoot at. Nevertheless here we
stood, chattering and shivering, when “Uncle Ben,” from Shasta county, took Glenn to task as to what
he heard. At this instant an owl hooted—“There,” replied Tom, as another hoot rang out upon this dark
night and in this silent forest.
Warren Wood, head sawyer from Dye’s mill, sustained Glen by saying: “Tom Glen is right. The
Indians on Pitt river played the owl dodge on us, when I was with General Kibbie [Kibbe] and, by thunder! They won’t get away with it here.”
“I’m going back to roost,” said Uncle Ben, walking off; we all followed excepting Glenn and
Wood, who soon after came and also turned in for the remainder of the night.
Without breakfast and by the time we could see, our party next morning was marching on. Two
miles on, at sunrise, we suddenly came upon a fearful precipice: we halted and gazed over the yawning
abyss, making the brain reel and the heart grow sick. Here a most magnificent view presented itself, attracting the attention of all. In silence we took in the scene. The earth seemed to have give way—our position was nearly 2,000 feet vertically above the creek and about 1,500 feet above the apex of Black Rock,
which made the central figure in this, one of nature’s grandest, wildest pictures. From the side of the
rock we saw a column of smoke issue. At this juncture our captain cried, “Down! Down! I see smoke.”
We obeyed; then the Captain motioned Uncle Ben to his side, for the purpose of exacting his
opinion as to the genuineness of that column of vapor; the same being paramount to the entire company
–with the Captain since the owl scare of the past night.
Memory at this writing calls to mind Uncle Ben, that silver-haired hunter and gallant old pioneer, going on all fours to the verge of the cliff, adjust his spectacles, then gaze slowly down in this vast
trough of the earth; and we waiting his decision in breathless silence, which finally came as follows:
“Boys, there’s a nest of ‘em, sure. I’ve seen smoke for just about 65 years, and I
pronounce that [is] the clear quill.” [meaning that he had “seen the real thing”].
The smoke was evidently created by a camp of Indians. Our next move was to descend the cliff,
the smoke our objective point, which increased in volume and density. We converted a tree into a ladder, which grew against the wall, by stepping into the top, lowering ourselves through its branches, then
sliding down the trunk for a distance of 25 feet; thence through a causeway that led into a very steep
ravine, which afforded both cover and passage to Mill Creek, where we again divided our force—eight
volunteering to cross and attack from the south side of the stream, the remaining eight to proceed up the
north bank with the understanding that they fire a signal gun.
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Those of the number now living that forded this cold and rapid stream, deep to our armpits, with clothing and accoutrements over head, twenty-two years ago [written in “1882”- 22 yrs. = 1860], must surely have a
distinct recollection of the cutting sensation produced upon our naked bodies.
We made a hurried toilet after breasting the stream and quickly sped on toward this colossal rock that
was forever looming up before us like some gigantic ghost or Cyclopean sentinel guarding this wild and inhospitable canyon, with its equally wild and inhospitable, but doomed race of people.
From the ford to the rock the distance is about one mile. Ridges coming abrupt to the creek compelled
us to scale their crests. In crossing several the dense brush required the personification of so many quadrupeds.
While traveling in this shape we discovered six Indians on the pinnacle of the rock. The Nosea tribe always
had one or more of their number on the lookout; and surely must have known of our presence in their country.
We succeeded in getting within two hundred yards of the rocks’ base, and halted beneath a cluster of live oak
trees waiting for the signal to charge. The Indians on the top of the rock acted unconcernedly. We could plainly
see their gestures from our place of concealment. They would at intervals throw small detached pieces of rock
down from their lofty perch.
I will remark here, had our party known the intention of the Nosea tribe of Indians at this moment,
many valuable lives could have been saved from the horrors of Indian butchery; for it is evident that this tribe
were the aggressors in the deaths of Mrs. [Dersch], of Bear creek, Shasta county, Mr. Allen’s family above Millville, the [Hickok] children, McCarty, while hauling lumber from Klotz’s mill, also a man by the name of Stone,
killed on the Lassen trail in 1861, and Mrs. Dikeman, who was murdered at her home on Singer Creek, south of
Deer creek.
Jim Adams was eager to fire at those over head. We, however, prevailed on him not to do so. After
an interval of a few moments that seemed hours an Indian came walking around from the east side of the
rock with a deer skin over his shoulders, and sat down fronting us at a distance of 175 yards. Again Adams
leveled his gun, whispering: “Oh! How I could plug him!’ Again we remonstrated, but in drawing back his
weapon the trigger caught in the brush, and off it went. On double quick we rushed for the east side of Black
Rock. Those on top gave us a volley, the bullets coming uncomfortably close. We returned the fire; one Indian
dropped, the others fell back and hid among the crevices of their fort, high up in the air away from all harm.
We could not ascend to its summit, nor could we dislodge them. Their position was a Gibraltar itself. We had
no repeating guns and were delayed in reloading.
Glenn, with several others, reserved their shots and broke ahead for camp. We followed to the
rancheria [sic], a large cave with numerous small ones close by. Here were the embers that created the columns
of smoke which led us on like a pillar of fire, but the residents of this dingy domicile had flown and left behind
a few dirty rags, mortars, old baskets, fish and deer bones and prints of feet.
Firing was going on briskly on the opposite side of the stream, and they were speedily arrested in
their flight up the deep ravine, north from the rock, by the Captain’s force, who were firing now incessantly at
them. Our party ran to the creek, plunged in regardless of getting our clothing wet in regaining the north side,
and quickly scrambled up the bank. The first object that greeted us was a dead Indian lying on his back, shot
through the breast; further on one of the Captain’s party had two Indian children down—the agitation of his
mind approaching distraction- for he had cut the throat of one and was about to repeat this diabolical and hellish act when several guns were leveled on him, and two of us wrenched the little Indian from his grasp.
We remonstrated with him, told him he had done wrong in the sight of both God and man, and that we
did not come here to kill defenseless women and children nor to act an example for Indians to retaliate upon
white families.*
__________
* Another source reads that, “George Denton had drawn his gun and was on the point of shooting, the boy when Chris
Kauffman, a brother of A. A. Kauffman, intercepted for mercy. Mr. Denton remarked, “Nits breed lice.” Mr. Kauffman had
great difficulty in persuading him to spare the boy as the citizens had sworn to exterminate the Indians root and branch”
(“Last Of The Mill Creek Tribe” [1911, April 6] Plumas National Bulletin, page 1).
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Firing by this time had ceased, with the exception of an Indian away up on the south side of the canyon, who at regular intervals, would elevate his gun and shoot. The balls would fall harmlessly to the earth
and far from us.
The boy captured was called “Dick.” His age was about 6 years; his dress consisted of an old smoky
flour sack, with a hole cut in the bottom for his head, and holes in the sides for his arms, and had a large coil
of glass beads encircling his neck. He was an apathetic little savage, possessed of the regular Indian stoicism;
he uttered no word, nor did he shed a tear at the sight of the dead Indians as we led him around, viewing the
corpses lying in the gulch. Pity, though, was depicted on the faces of many of our comrades at the sight of an
expiring Indian’s mother, with her prattling babe by her side, unconscious of the horrible scenes enacted by
ourselves . . . .
James Peyton, of Red Bluff, who composed one of the party on the north side, says that it was utterly
impossible to distinguish a squaw from a buck when they came upon the bank of the dark gulch, and saw the
Indians fleeing up its bed –for it was overshadowed with live oak and pepperwood trees– and that the killing
of the squaw was unintentional and unavoidable.
Black rock is about 400 feet in height, conical shaped, composed of what geologists term columnar basalt, and stands immediately on the south side of Mill creek which sweeps its base.
After again reuniting our force of 16 we tramped down the canyon from its bloody and memorable
place to Doctor Inskip’s camp, where we found plenty provisions cooked and waiting for us.

Figure 19.
Foot trail on north side of Mill Creek and about two miles downstream from
Black Rock. This location may have been where Chris Kauffman pleaded
for mercy that George Denton not kill the Indian boy. Author’s photo,
April 2002.
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Possible likeness of
Six year-old Dick

Figure 20. Map by Richard Burrill, 2011.

KAUFFMAN
RANCH

• Nome Lackee Reservation
“Nine of the most dangerous Indians captured by Gen. Kibbe in the vicinity of Lassen’s Butte, have
made their escape from Nome-Lackee Reservation to the mountains” (“Escape of Indians” [1859,
December 17] Shasta Herald).
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A detachment including Dr. Inskip next day visited the battle ground and found that the Indians during the night had returned and buried their dead, all in one grave. The Doctor claimed, from a certain sign on
the mound, that it contained 17 bodies.
For several days following det . . . . [BREAK] portions of our force went skirmishing over the hills but
found nothing further than, that the Indians had passed over the divide towards Deer creek. Therefore we
disbanded.
The company unanimously declared “Dick” my captive, whom I led by the hand to our home on
Paynes creek. Dick was received by my father’s household with wonder, curiosity and kindness. Clothes were
quickly converted to fit him, and the day following our arrival his appearance had much changed, but as yet,
no utterance had escaped the lips of this dusky boy, who stuck to me wherever I went, from the day of his
capture or rescue until, and long after, we got home, where we were looked upon as Crusoe and Friday, but
gradually our greatness wore away and before long we were considered not above par with the other members
of our family. On the last day of March, 1860, we were endeavoring to corral a sow and pigs. The little Indian
who had maintained the utmost silence, was laughing in great glee, when my sister now Mrs. B. F. Thompson
of Santa Clara [BREAK] “Dick, what do you call them?”
“Cushew, Cushew,” he answered, and from thence on we considered Richard was himself again. During the two years stay with us he learned to converse moderately well, and we elicited considerable history
of his tribe. Hi Good, Sandy Young, and Bill Sublette made frequent raids upon this same tribe of Indians and
killed great number. We would . . . . [SECTION MISSING]
From what this boy informed us, I will now endeavor to explain the seeming indifference of the Indians
on top of Black Rock at the time we were laying in wait for the Captain’s men to advance, and so very close
to them. This tribe had heard of other Indians being moved (among which was Shave Head’s* band), to the
Nome Lacke Reservation,** and had concluded to go whenever the “Big man (General Kibbie) and his men”
should come. I suppose that they knew of our coming from the time we departed from the Lake, as an Indian
reconnoitered us at that point.
__________
* Shave Head was a headman and warrior of the Atsugewi (Hat Creek) tribe. In1859, nine Pit River and/ Hat Creek warriors were among those captured by the “Big man,” Kibbe, yet they “walked off” the Nome Lackee reservation located in
the west (“Escape of Indians” [17, December 1859] Shasta Herald).
By hook or by crook the “dangerous” Shavehead warriors, pressured the local Nosea or Yana and found safehaven at De’wihaumauna (“Black Rock”). They likely became mixed (blended) with the local Yana at Tolòtcuanèyu village,
located adjacent and on the downstream side of Black Rock.
1859 October 13 –The Hat Creek Indian warrior Shave Head was wounded and captured, as published in 1859,
Oct. 22, Beacon. The Beacon reported that the “notorious and formidable Indian Chief, Shaved Head” was captured “together with three warriors and eight squaws, at Indian Valley on the 13th insti., [of this month], by J. C. Clark, J. Ellis, and
D. Franleder.”
1859 December 11 - Lieut. McCarty and his attachment in Oroville “had arrived there with thirty-three prisoners
belonging to Shave Head’s tribe” (“More Indians” [1859, December 14] Beacon).
1859 December 17 “Nine of the most dangerous Indians captured by Gen. Kibbe in the vicinity of Lassen’s Butte,
have made their escape from Nome-Lackee Reservation to the mountains” (“Escape of Indians” [1859, December 17]
Shasta Herald).
** Nome Lackee Reservation (1854-1866 sold off in 1870) - At Paskenta, Tehama County, 28 miles southwest of Red
Bluff, CA. About the “secretive and corrupt” Nome Lackee reservation shenanigans, for 1863, “the public press became
virtually silent about Nome Lackee.” Hislop (1978:65) surmised that: “There are indications that Indians lived on the
Reservation as late as 1864.” “No Indians were in evidence at Nome Lackee in 1866” (Hislop 1978:64). Hislop (1978:65)
ended with the fact that the reservation land “. . . sold beginning in 1870.”
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The men on top of the rock were the chiefs or big men of the tribe, including Dick’s father. They were
going to speak from that elevation to an Indian who would come with the big man’s party. All the very old
men were up the canyon, in a cave, but would come out if all was right on our arrival. And in our firing they
found their mistake, which also must be admitted as a serious mistake of our own: for according to his statement we could have cleared this canyon of the last Indians, (as they were all close by and willing to depart),
by conducting them to Red Bluff where the government authorities would most certainly have taken them in
charge and placed them on a reservation.
........................................................
One of his [Dick’s] most surprising revelations (to me at least) was that the dying woman with the child
by her side was his mother.
........................................................
Regarding their religious superstition and laws he [Dick] was too young to be correctly impressed;
however the “Big God” Indian of all was of preponderous dimensions; he could step from one ridge to another
with all ease, and was much feared by all his tribe. But the most common God was the bear, an animal, which
they never killed.
Dick related an incident commented with this:
“His grandmother had been at the marsh digging roots and in coming home a large bear
reared up in front and disputed the passage with the old lady; but she gave him a whack with
her camas stick across the nose, when he departed.
“After returning to the camp, she related the encounter, and the Indians were about
the dispatch her; but just in the nick of time came Ach’-et-le, the big God, who stood astride of
the canyon, and told the Indians to let her go, or he would cut off the salmon supply from Mill
Creek, and drive all the deer from their country.
“He seemed to have some knowledge of family relations.”
The Nosea [Yana] Indians of Mill Creek, a once considerable tribe of people, have figured prominently
in times past, but are daily becoming forgotten. No historical records mention them. Bancroft’s History Of Races
Of the Pacific States, over-looked them.
........................................................
Dick, the little Indian, lives in one of the lower counties, and has linked his fortune with a dusky maiden of Mexican and Indian parentage, is quite industrious for an Indian, an expert at shearing sheep, and makes
a good citizen. He frequently sends his best wishes to us through Mr. B. F. Thompson of Santa Clara. He continued to claim to be a descendent of a once powerful tribe and considers himself the last of his race; however,
he, as well as a number of settlers east of the Sacramento river, have been much mistaken by entertaining, the
latter idea, for during the latter part of last year [1881] we were all astonished at the appearance of several Indians among us who have maintained the greatest secrecy for nearly a score of years [see below “Addenda”]
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Different ones have appeared at various times at Mr. Turner’s.* To show what extreme caution coupled
with fiendish desperation they resorted to, Mr. Turner says on the coming of the two squaws accompanied
with a boy to his house they were much excited and showed by signs that the oldest of the two had lost her
child by one of the Indians braining the papoose with a rock, on account of its crying whilst they were trying
to dodge around unperceived. These two squaws were taken to Red Bluff, and I believe are now at Redding
[Read also “Wild Indians Captured” (1882, January 7) Red Bluff’s Weekly People’s Cause, p. 4.].
The few yet remaining are a poor, degraded and pitiable number of human beings, afraid of their
shadows, and travel these rough hills like so many wild animals. They are wild in every sense, nor can they
be easily approached. If so the considerate portion of this community would readily supply their wants, for
it is much cheaper to feed and clothe them than to replenish our store after their very cunning thefts. I would
venture to say that the settlers living in Sierra township for the past twenty years have sustained losses to the
amount of thousands of dollars by these Indians. I, myself, living in an isolated place have been “wiped out”
four different times in the past four years [1878-1882].
Though great good, in a manner, has resulted in finding out the perpetrators of the past mysterious
robberies. Mr. Smith would come along and state that his house had been robbed, and he thought Jones did it.
Jones also comes along and declares that he was cleaned out by those Smiths; he saw prints of naked feet for
a distance, which would be lost in stepping upon the rocks, endeavoring to play Indian on him, “when every
body knows there are none in the country.” They have eluded the keen eye of the hunter, save a couple of
times, but their statements would be most generally discredited.
Perhaps one among the most perplexing, but withal rather amusing robberies by this little band, transpired last summer in the vicinity where I now write. A prominent doctor remarked he was eager to get back to
the pot of beans, “for they were just splendid.” We mounted our animals and rode to camp, which consisted of
a tent and brush arbor—tent for sleeping and arbor for cooking purposes. But on nearing we saw our kitchen
badly demoralized; our entire larder had disappeared –bacon, flour, sugar, coffee, rice, etc., along with that
most coveted pot of beans, pot and all. The tent had been relieved of our clothing, bedding, eight trade dollars,
and the doctor’s leather wallet containing his medicines. We, however, were a temperate trio; we looked serious and doleful for a moment, when the doctor remarked with a smile. “I guess they have not got that bottle
of whisky that I brought along as an antidote for snake bites and rid in this cluster of poison oak;” drawing it
forth, “for the contortions of death in starvation are equally as horrifying as that caused by snake bites, and
spirit stimulants are administered in both cases. Let us take a drink, and hasten for the settlements.”
........................................................
____________
* Jake and Nora Turner were care-takers of remote Buck Flat, owned by the so-called hermit of Mill Creek, John LucasBoles. The Turners were a benevolent white family to the remote Indians when they occasionally visited the Buck Flat
property in times of great need (Read more in Ch. 44 in Burrill 2012).
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J. D. Potts, President of a mining company which I am connected with, at the time the Indians visited Turner’s, instructed me to purchase, at the company’s expense, provisions and have them conveyed
to pay those there, and induce others to come in. Unfortunately this philanthropic design was frustrated;
in time several inexperienced parties found their camp –not by any prowess possessed or any heroism
displayed on their part—for an Indian led them. After which the incendiary torch was applied by these
brave white men, destroying the winter stores of those remaining out, and showing an example of treachery to their Indian pilot, who was endeavoring to get his wild and untutored brothers to quit their savage
life and adopt that of civilization.1 While here they also exhausted their ammunition in making the hills resound, cannonading the rocks and other objects, for they saw no Indians, after which they returned home
all covered with glory.
Rod D. McDonald2 deserves much praise, for prior to the above strategic move towards getting
the Indians in, he alone and without arms accompanied the Indian boy, spoken of [Indian Dick] to the
rancheria, made an examination of the camp and returned unharmed.
........................................................

Figure 21a.
Patched hat (side view) that the female Indian “pilot” Red
Wing may have worn. Alfred Kroeber, in 1914, purchased
the hat from Jack Apperson along with several other relics for an undisclosed price. This hat is specimen number
1-19581 in the University of California Museum of Anthropology.” (Plate 18 of Waterman 1918 monograph).

Figure 21b.
Patched hat (top view).

________
1 Best guess is that this “Indian pilot” was the Indian woman who the Marse Speegle clan later dubbed “Red Wing” who sought to
get her untutored brothers to “quit their savage life.” Homer Speegle (1969 XIII:5) wrote about Red Wing that she “planned to teach her
people white man’s language and bring them out of hiding.” Homer Speegle (1969 VIII:5-6) also wrote, “There was a Mill Creek squaw
in the Valley trying to locate a place for her people.”
Red Wing may have been confused for a man because of her uncanny physical prowess, and if she customarily wore the sonamed “patched hat” over her hair and ears (see Burrill 2012:645). Although the patched hat (UCMA 1-19581) has been on exhibit in
Berkeley at the Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthropology’s Ishi-related exhibit, Ishi never told Kroeber nor Waterman that the patched
hat had been his. Had Ishi claimed the hat his, Kroeber or Waterman would have surely made mention of it. Rather, TT Waterman
(1918:100-101, Plate 18) simply wrote: “Hat patched of many fragments by a Yahi Indian and abandoned when he [sic] was surprised in
an attempt to rifle a cabin on Deer Creek.”
2 Rod D. McDonald –A preliminary search in Keith Lingenfelder Archives (1996) for “Married or Unmarried persons” in greater
Tehama County brought no result. Mr. McDonald may have been living in Santa Clara County or San Benito County, and clos to Dick.
Any person who can provide new information about Rod D. McDonald, please contact this researcher.
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October 20, 1882,
Based on

“Poor Lo” (1882, Oct. 21) Weekly People’s Cause.

Ishi, in 1882, was actually closer to 28 years old.

Figure 22. Palówi was probably the Yahi name for Buck’s Flat, with springs,
located 35 miles east of Red Bluff

• “During the latter part of last year, we were all astonished at the appearance of several Indians
among us who have maintained the greatest secrecy for nearly a score of years.”
				
--Chris Kauffman, November 1882

• “On the 10th of last month [October] whilst the residents of Buck’s Flat were partaking of their

noonday meal, they were startled by the appearance of four Indians coming to the place--one very
old man and a quite aged squaw: these two persons were all of 80 years of age; the others a man of
40 and a boy of 10 years of age.”
				
--Chris Kauffman, November 1882
			
• “Yesterday, however, an old buck and an equally old squaw, a man about 35 and a boy
aged 16 came to Col. Boles’ place, about thirty miles from here.”
				
				

--Unnamed editor, October 21, 1882
“Poor Lo” Weekly People’s Cause.
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What material for history! Were it only hunted up and put in the hands of a competent chronicler,
information of the Nosea tribe of Indians of Mill Creek, Tehama county, California, would be more thrilling and entertaining, and far more sympathetic, than the history of their close neighbors --the Modocs-especially the little remnant yet among us.
What great changes have been wrought in this township since our first adventure on Mill creek after Indians. Numerous large sawmills have been built, miles of flume constructed to convey lumber to the
valley, and a railroad in operation for a distance of nine miles with a locomotive that hauls lumber from
the Yellow Jacket to the Champion mill, from whence it is dumped into the flume. School houses stand on
many ridges, well-improved farms are found at places which in those days were inhabited by Indians and
wild animals. Such is the progress of the western slope of the Sierras in our country, which keeps pace
with the go-ahead spirit of the great American people.
ADDENDA.
On the 10th of last month3 whilst the residents of Buck’s Flat were partaking of their noonday
meal, they were startled by the appearance of four Indians coming to the place --one very old man and
a quite aged squaw: these two persons were all of 80 years of age; the others a man of 40 and a boy of 10
years of age (Fig. 20).
They walked in with hands extended upward, thereby declaring friendly manifestations. The aged
man handed Mr. Boles4 $24.75 in coin, consisting of one $20 gold piece dated 1874, nine half-dollar pieces,
their dates ranging from 1858 to 1876, the twenty-five cent piece being worn smooth. They were given
provisions and a place was assigned for them to camp within the yard and by the smoke house. They appeared very submissive, and would not leave the camp without consulting some one of the family.
On the afternoon of their arrival Mr. Boles started off to apprise Mr. Jacob Turner of the presence of
the Indians. This was another poorly conceived idea, for his movements were watched by the keen eyes of
the Indians with much distrust. Afterwards Mr. J. W. Hamilton came riding to the ranch from the Yellow
Jacket sawmill, stayed but a short time and then departed. This also seemed to cause much uneasiness
among the Indians, who did not go to bed, but remained squatted around the fire until Mr. Avery5 and
family retired. When he awoke in the morning he found the Indians had fled.
Mr. Avery says they were a hard-looking lot of American citizens, and seemed to be in mourning
for the dead. The two aged ones had what appeared to be a skull cap made of clay. They would try to
give an explanation of the death of two children. Mr. Avery says they took great interest in examining the
old relics that had been collected from the ranch, consisting of stone platters, mortars, pestles etc., which
seemed to amuse them much, and, perhaps, called forth recollections of by-gone days when they were
members of a once numerous race, now dwindled down to themselves.
_________
3 The actual date appears to have been October 20, 1882, based on “Poor Lo” (1882, Oct. 21) Weekly People’s
Cause (see below).
4 This was John Lucas Boles (1825-1893).
5 Charles Stanton Avery (1836-1915). See Figure 686 of Avery in front of his rough cabin on Mill Creek, in
Ishi’s Untold Story In His First World, Parts III-VI:594.
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Burrill,

Chronology (Indian Dick)
1797 Mission San Juan Batista was established, the 15th of 21 Missions of California, having local Ohlone and
Central Valley Yokut native residents. From early on, the sheep population was the largest of this mission’s
domestic animals. Wikipeidia. org on 8-9-2015, reports there were 4,600 sheep, 1,036 cattle, 540 horses 22 swine,
and eight mules.
1798, April 23 First burial interred at Mission SJB’s cemetery is the female child, Maria Trinidad. Father José
Martiarena officiated.
1839 Johann Sutter with a squad of loyal Kanakas arrived in today’s Sacramento, where soon Fort Sutter is
built.
1841 The school teacher from New York, John Bidwell, trekked on foot into California, a leader of the Bartleson-Bidwell Party. John Marsh had Bidwell arrested and put in the jail in Monterey.
1846 March 20 Frémont’s 3rd Expedition, representative of a restless nation intoxicated with Manifest Destiny
conviction knocked on Peter Lassen’s adobe door on the north side of Deer Creek of today’s Vina, California.
1846-1848 Mexican-American War.
1849 California Gold Rush began in earnest. Some 80,000 argonauts arrived. This was the same year when the
young Kauffman family moved west to Louisa County, Iowa from Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
1850, September 9 –California entered the Union as a free state, the 31th state of the United States.
1852 –Chris Kauffman, at the age of 17, was the first of the Kauffman family, then in Iowa, to set off westward
for California, by following the Oregon Trail.
c. 1854 Nosea (Yana) “Indian Dick” was likely born along Mill Creek at Tolòtcuanèyu village (#172), Black
Rock village, while “Ishi” (not his tribal name) was also born about this same year likely at Pitcx(a)náitcka
“Dog’s Village” (# 30), which is ten miles downstream from Black Rock village.
1858-1859 California Governor John Weller ordered his Adjutant General William Kibbe to round up all the
California Indians to remote reservations.
c.1859 Chris Kauffman’s Mennonite father, Andrew Herr Kauffman (b. 1809) and mother, Louisa Witz, with
their second born son Abraham and youngest daughter Emma Pennsylvania, put all their worldly goods in an
ox-cart and journeyed to California, to be with their older son, Chris F. Kauffman. The father established their
new ranch in the Paynes Creek section of Tehama County (Thompson 1990:55).
1859 October 13 –Marked the day when the “notorious and formidable” Hat Creek Indian leader Shave Head
was wounded and captured, as published in 1859, Oct. 22, Beacon. This same Beacon reported that Shaved
Head was captured “together with three warriors and eight squaws, at Indian Valley on the 13th insti., [of this
month], by J. C. Clark, J. Ellis, and D. Franleder.”
1859 December 11 - Lieut. McCarty and his attachment in Oroville “had arrived there with thirty-three prisoners belonging to Shave Head’s tribe” (“More Indians” [1859, December 14] Beacon).
1859 December 17 “Nine of the most dangerous Indians captured by Gen. Kibbe in the vicinity of Lassen’s
Butte, have made their escape from Nome-Lackee Reservation to the mountains” (“Escape of Indians” [1859,
December 17] Shasta Herald).
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About the above escape, one earlier editorial jabbed, “How ridiculous is the wisdom displayed by
[Superintendent of Indian Affairs of California James W.] McDuffie in supposing with the meager guard which
they have there, that they would retain a band of hostile Indians against their will. No, to secure the safety of
those Indians they must be transported to some place where their chances of return will be impossible. Then,
and not till then, will the people feel secure” (“Escaped Indians” [1959, Dec. 14] The Beacon).
Especially for settler Edward Watts Inskeep [corrupted to“Inskip”] at Paynes Creek and his neighbors
along Antelope Creek in Tehama County, they feared for their lives like never before due to continuing Indians
depravations,” especially when Gen. Kibbe began to muster out his Kibbe Ranger volunteers. Now the latest
news arrived that the “most dangerous” Indians at Nome Lackee Reservation had made their escape “to the
mountains”—apparently making Black Rock on Mill Creek their stronghold, which was not known until after
the fight. Inskeep, Denton, Kauffman and others, all felt they had no choice but to form their own vigilante
party to roust out the hostile Indians to save life and limb and their homes.
1860 February “Battle of Black Rock” results in Inskeep’s vigilante posse of 24 white men who killed seventeen
Indians. Only one six year-old named “Dick” survived who was given to the miner Chris Kauffman.
1861 May 15, In Tehama County, Emma P. Kauffman married Ben F. Thompson from Santa Clara. They soon
relocated to Santa Clara, where they lived for most of their married life. But they lived for short periods in
Gilroy and in Hollister (county-seat of San Benito County). Ben owned property in Santa Clara and later in
San Benito County.Together, they had ten children. Their first born, Flora Kauffman, married sheepman Joseph
DeHaven, son of William DeHaven, who was a pioneer landowner and stockman in the Paynes Creek area.
The DeHavens hired hands who grazed these animals from New Mexico to Idaho, following the seasons and
the availability of grass.
Q. Did Indian Dick first learn to be a sheep shearer by working for a time with Emma and Benjamin
Thompson’s son-in-law, Joseph DeHaven?
1860-1862 – Traumatized Indian Dick, now living on Kauffman Ranch along Paynes Creek, remained silent
for two years.
c. 1864 B. F. Thompson and Emma Thompson take Indian servant Indian Dick with them to Santa Clara. They
find employment nearby for Indian Dick as sheep shearer. Dick eventually married a woman of Mexican and
Indian heritages.
1874 California’s San Benito County is incorporated as a new county. Hollister is its county-seat.
1881 “during the latter part,” everyone was “astonished at the appearance [at Buck Flat] of several Indians . . .
who have maintained the greatest secrecy for nearly a score of years.”
1882 about January, Indian Dick, then about 28 years old, joined one associate named Rod D. McDonald, and
went together “to the rancheria, made an examination of the camp and returned unharmed.” Did Dick ever
meet or rendezvous with the Indian pilot, Red Wing?
1882 October 20 –The remote, aboriginal-living band returned again at Buck Flat.(“Poor Lo” 1882, October 21
Red Bluff’s Weekly Daily Cause and virtually same in “Poor Lo” 1882, October 21) Weekly Butte Record, Vol. 30,
No. 4, p. 2. Both read: “Yesterday, however, an old buck and an equally old squaw, a man about 35 and a boy
aged 16 came to Col. Boles’ place, about thirty miles from here.”
1882 November ? Chris Kauffman’s story titled “The Nosea Indians” was published probably in the Red
Bluff’s Weekly People’s Cause (see below).
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1887 October 7 –Colorful miner and essayist Chris Kauffman died at Belle Mill (Tehama County). Chris
Kauffman is buried in Red Bluff at the Oak Hill Cemetery, along with his father, A. H. Kauffman, and
brother A. A. “Gus” Kauffman, and James Kauffman (Gene Serr letter received August 24, 2015).
1895 B. F. Thompson died and was interred at Santa Clara’s Mission City Memorial Park cemetery (see
Figures 6-8)
1902 Widow Emma P. (née Kauffman) Thompson died and was interred in Mission City Memorial Park
(see obit).
c.1915 Anthropologist T. T. Waterman (1885-1936) learned in Red Bluff about Chris Kauffman’s exploits
likely from interviewing Chris’s younger brother, A. Abraham “Gus” Kauffman (1836-1926). Waterman
was all of two years old when Chris Kauffman (1835-1887) died.
1918 –Thomas Waterman’s “The Yana Indians” monograph was published, but included no mention of
Indian Dick nor about the Battle at Black Rock. Apparently, Waterman felt he did not have enough sufficient information to write with confidence about this skirmish, although one of Waterman’s Index Cards
reads “George Denton and Chris Kaufman [sic] killed off a tribe of Indians at Black Rock on Mill Creek.
Saved one boy, named Dick, and sent him off to Santa Clara!”
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